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Within minules

Seperrcte ccmpus mishopg
iniure studenl, lcndscaper

Two men were injured in
separate accidents occuring
within minutes of each other on
ciampus Friday morning.

At 10:37, Shoji Uota, head
landscaper' for Gentz Construc-
tion Co., fell from a tractor scoop
while driving in a length of pipe
to support a tree near the Gym.

The scoop, partially supported

by the pipe, slipped aud ejeeted
Uota into the air. He fell about
eight feet, landing on his back,
and striking his hip on a sledge
hammer .he was using. He
sustained a broken leg and
possible internal injuries.

Meanwhile, Richard IV.
Howser, a quadraplegic student,
was wheeling along the parking

lot facing the old Adrninistr¿¡is¡
Building when his motorized
wheelehair weut up an asphalt
berm and spilled him out. He
struck his head on the sidewalk.

Ambulances responded from
Courtesy and Jones Ambul¿nce
Services. No word is avail¿ble on
the current condition of either
victim.
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Homecom¡ng Week Nov. ó-lO
Homecoming lVeeÈ has been

slated for Nov. 6-10, it was'
decided at Tuesday's regular

- meeting of the ASB Senate.
-Þ The Senate also decided to
fi schedule events for the noon
q hour each day during Home-
I
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Tickets are on sale now for
upcoming FCC student play. The
îheatre Arts Department will
open its 197E-?9 season with the
Irish classis, "J¡no and the
Paycock," beginning thwsday,

goming Week, climaxing with a
football game between Fresno
City and Reedley Colleges the
evening of Nov. 10. However,
homeeoming eveuts will be
scheduled at various times
throughout the week.

Possible activities discussed at
the meeting Íncluded insçct
races, a hypnotist, or a "pie in the
[ace" contest with David Dickie,
ASB adviser, on the receiving
end. No aetion was t¡ken on
specifie plans.

'Juno, Poycock' opens Oct.lg
Oct. 19. Performances are
scheduled for Oct. 1$21 a¡d Oct.
26-2ß st 8:15 p.m.

The play explores the after-
math of the free st¿te settlement
in lrel¿nd in the early 19ã)'s.

Reserved seat tickets a,rc púced
at $1.50 and a¡e avail¡ble at the
Theatre .box office. Student
tickets a¡e 76 cents and persons
with student body cards get in
free.

F CC school nurse Nfargaret McBr
to landscapel Shoji Uota after his fall while
working on canxPus Friday rnorning.

Losing bet

Illegc,l pdrkers vs. políce
-NTHISISSU--By Michde Lohm¡n

She challeúged the campus
police to find her small, incon-
spicuous, economy car, without a
parking sticker, parked amidst
hundreds ofother cars in the lot.

Last week, she and 442 other
students lostthe E4 bet. Nearly a
third ofall the tickets given since
the beginning of the year were
issue& last week.

Th¡s is not the result of a police
crackdown. It is mainly the work
of one cadet. who was traDs-
ferred from night work at
a¡other locality to the FCC
,parkinC lots by d¡y.

"There will be a lot more
tickets given," Campus Police
Chief Ken Shrum said.

area to keep crime, such as
vand¿lism to cars, down. He was
subject to
why your
didn't get
though yo
parked.

"'lVe only tow ears away if they
are parked blocking a roadrüay or
fire lane or if we cannot easily
identify the owner, such ¿s
out-of-state license plates.or no
plates," Shrum said.

It is obvious by the numbers--
over 1,6(X) parking tickets igsued
since the beginning of the
semester---that parking is a
problem at FCC.
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NE\(/S BRIEFS

Get counseled nou
for spt¡ng semester

Avoid the spring semester
counseling rush, counseling is
underway for the spring semes-
ter and students are eneouraged
to visit a counselor as sq)n as
possible to plan their programs
for the gpring.

emes-
beins
of the
from

the spring semester this week.

Student peer counselors from
the Supportive Services Center
(SS-10f) will be àvailable at the
fount¿in area on Thursday, Oet.
19, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. to
provide students with informa-
tion about food stamps, Medi-cal,
legal services, child care serv-
ices, bus passes, Social Security,
and consumer services.

iourneY

I¡st weekend a journalism
c¡mp w8s held at the Asilomar

ffåf,;".".* 
grounds in P¡cific

couNsEtoRs' RAP

Mclqne plons

Ger info from homecoming

Peer counselors

Five community colleges were
represented - Hartnell, Modes-
to, Merced, Sacramento and
Fresno.

Representing the Rampage
were Laura Batti, editor: Sam
Tull, feature editor, staffers
Carol Bell and Julie Benitez, and
Peter Lang, adviser.

lVorkshops were held in
investigative reporting, photog-
raphy and what makes a good
newspaPer,

Mclane High School is having
its 20th annual Homecoming OcL
f3. All alumni are invited to the
game and dance that follows.
Any former homecoming queen
who has not been contacted,
please call Mr. Rose at 226-L400,
Ext. 45.

Typewriters

Journqlists mqy be used

Free use of manual typewrit-
ers and-. the welfare eligibility
manual is available to students in
SS-101 daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

Clubs Sports

FCA, 7 a.m., Committee Rooms
A & B, Oct. 13

VEAC, 7:30-9:30 a.m., Planning
Committee Meeting, Commit-
tee Room C, Oct. 13

Brptiet Student Unir¡n, G8 p.m.,
Committee Rooms A & B, Oct.
16

NAISA, 12 noon, Committee
Room B, Oct. 17

Chriet¡¡r Fellowehip, 12 noon,
Senate Quarters, Oct. 1?

Str¡dent.Scnrte, I p.m., Sen¿te
Quarters, Oct. 17

PASU, 12 noon, Senate Quar-
ters, Oet. 18

MECHA, l2-2 p.m., Committee
Room A, Oct. 19

Chist¡¡n Fellowehip, 12 noon,
Sen¿te Quarters, Oct. 19

Baptiet Student Unbn, &9 p.m.,
Committee Rooms A & B, Oct.
?3

NAISA, 12 noon, Committee
Room B, Oct.24

PASU, 12 noon, Senate Qu¿r-
ters, Oct. 25

MECIIA, l2-2 p.m., Committee
Room A, Oct. 26

B¡ptirt Student U¡bn, 6-9 p.m.,
Committee Rooms A & B, Oct.
80

NAISA, 12 noon, Committee
Room B, Oct. 3l

Entertoinment

Cl¡eeic Film Seriee - "Touch of
Evil," at 7:30 p.m. in Forum Hall
"4". Admission $1. Students
with ASB c¿rds - free. Oct. 6.

Ihe¡tre Arts Deprrhent nrþr
production - "Juno and the
Paycock." 8:15 p.m. perform-
ances. Admission: $1.50 general,
$.75 students. Box office opens
October 10 from 2-{ p.m. Call:
42&nl for more information.
Oct. 19, n,21, %, Zl tnd %.

is more than just filling out
prereg forms, working registra-
tion, and helping you ñnd a
career. Counseling at City
College is poople coneerned for
¡nople, for you the student!
That's our job, to be of serviee to
all of you. (You might be
surprised how many faculty use
our servrces auc even aD
administrator or two.)

There are currently 12 of us
available for you to pick Ëom. If
we're not in our ofñce, ehances
are we're in a meeting, working

Volleyþll, FCC yg. COS, Oct. 12, Vis¿lia, 6:30 p.m.

Cruee C,oonEy, FCC vs. Americ¿n River & Delta, Oct. 13,
Sacramento, 3:30 p.m.

Waterpolo, FCC vs. Reedley, Oct. 13, Fresno, 3:30 p.m.

Footbdl, FCC vs. Cosumnes River College, Oct. 13, R¿tcliff,
7:30 p.m.

Tonnfu, Fresno City Open and Tennis Tournament, Oct. 14,
FCC courts. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Soocer, FCC vs. U.C. D¿vis (Jayvees), Oct. 14, Davis, 12 noon

Volleybd, FCC vs. Cosumnes ttiver College, Octr 19, Fresno, 8
p.m.

Soccer, FCC vs. Modesto Jr. College, Oct. 18, Euless Ballpark
.(Fresno). 3:Í10 p.m.

Sloccer, FCC vs. Contra Costa College, Oct. 20, Richmond, 4
p.m.

Volleyödl, FCC vs. Sacramento City College' Oct. 20, Fresuo, 4
p.m.

Cnose Counhy, Mt. Sac Invit¿tional, Oct. 20, Iilalní¡t, 10:30 a-m.

tV¡tcr Polo, FCC v.s. Merced, Oct.21^, Fresno, 10:30 a.m-

Footb¡ll, FCC vs. Modesto Jr. College, Oct. 21, Rstcliü
St¿dium, 7:30 p.m.

Soccer, FCC vs. Merced College,.Oct. 25, Merced, 3:30 p.m.

Volleybdl, FCC vs. Reedley College, Oct. 26, Reedley, 7 p.m.

Croee Cnuntry, FCC vs. College of the Sequoias & Reedley
College, Oû,. n, Woodward Park, 3:30 p.m.

ìY¡ter Polo, FCC vs. Sacramento City College, Oct. ã7, FCC
Pool, 3:30 p.m.

Footbdl, FCC vs. Sacramento City College, Oct. 28,
Sacramento, 1:30 p.m.

lY¡t¿r Polo, F00 vs. American ßiver College, Oct. 28, FCC
Pool, 10:80 am.

Soccer, FCC vs._De Anza College, Oct. gl, Cupertino, 8:16 p.m.

W¡tcPob, FCO vs. College of the Sequoias, Oct. 81, Vissliå,3
P.m.

You ccn get help for person¡l problems
Just in case you didn't know,

the counselors in the Counseling
Center do a lot more than just
pueh ¿ pencil in trying to helP
lou ñ$¡re out your schedule for
next semestei or evaluate your
General Ed. for transfer.

M¿ny of the counselors are
spec¡¡lists in dealing with per'
sonsl problems such ss euicide,
alcoholism, drugs, divorce
(before, during, and after),
deprestion, anxiety, and other
onditions that affect otu society
tod¿y. S¡e have done this tYPe of

work for many years ¿nd
continue to do so as a serriice to
or¡r students.

Include-d in the Counseling
Center's role of providing
personal-problem counseling is
its extensive referral service,
refeniùg those students with
major emotional problems to
appropriate community agencies.

Because of the ¡recessarv
confidentiality involved in thiË
type of counseling, manY stu-
d-eiLs, faculty, and administra'

tors a¡e not awsre that it even
takes place. It is not unusu¡l for a
counselor to receive a phone call
in the early hours of the morning
on a weekend from a student
he/she has been working with
(well outside of the required
working day) and ask for helP.
StúdenLs on the verge of suicide,
making that last grasp, in jail for
some offense, or going through
the "cold turkey" process,
seeking reassursnce, as some of
my students have done.

Ïes, couns'eling at City College

on a committee, teaching a elass,
or in conference witl¡ a student
needing help. Don't despair, slip

,a note under our door or inform
the secretary. lVe will call you
badr. Ifit's super urgent, let tþe
secretary or switchboard opera-
tor know right away-meetings
can wait!

So, if something's bugging you
and it's affecting your school
work and everyday life, cone by
and see us-we'll try to help all
we can.

- Adri¿n Acosta



Fbra good
night's sleeg
SuperPlus

Thmpaxtampons

tampons were designed just
for you. And they nere.

than th t
they're
slim an
rounded tip and smooth,
highly polished applicator
make them extra easy to
insert, too.

Now, when you need
something more, orwhen
you can't change tampons
as readily as you like, switch
to Super Plus Tämpax
tampons. You'll feel more
secure during the day. And
overnight, too.

Th.hmln¡nc proüction mort uromaDrrua¡

Ni,¡hlgorvn by Christ¡an Dior

,-r-ur, -n;|]

f (-()Nr)t¡ r IACr aL-F

oNLy ByTArrpAX tNcoRpoRA.fEq pA[rrER. MASS'

Ilere's hmr ûo eliminatef8 lrours
of studyt¡meeæåu,çclr

It pur *dV æchr¡q¡æ ts \,Êca[ !þu WÀ %
tu¡rs cad¡ upd( brrld h pt.r books 6ó?396
oa üÈ Sd/ ül? bu¡ded m an anli4Eted set
of gooeducs Rooeû¡¡rs üat haw ¡€rra¡ned
urturgcd loroøå h¡nù€d lpaß

WtUl uq:a 1nl trcr¡rrP üEre b noûfng
1nr can do u ¡ÍpruÆ. The pcrailtng âüttr¡dc

or¡ cilnf's b \bt¡ dùa hap tt orpu don'tr'

Urh¡tmòct
Ar!, fr¡dert ufù aø4e lnÞligene can ,rrr
psn lß ra-+,rg ûi Sd/ Cdß d fu 3
dns u¡lth a) betþ¡ æórlques, bl øgen oadr-
lrg, and c) ænhollod fôdcp. And hccandolt
qulckly-ln tlme to dramatlcallylncreas¿ hls
gradcsin Úre ofirent scmester

Fcr dts b pr€dseþ wttat tþ Ewbn t¡&od
cq¡rse offeÉ, ar¡dbad<s lt upuriûr an bondad,
nononsens€, u¡ltten guarante€.

.TIIE GI'ARANTE
Æ¡y student wlp attends cver¡l Ewþ Vtlood
dæq corpletes üp requircd practice, lpt dG
rþt ¡Ípþve reading ard str¡ù sl<ills at leasl 3
tinesulll be eligibþtorecei',ea fulln¡iüon refund.

(bcr I,IXX),|XX) Graduateo
(1,€r 95%SUCCESS¡!
Snce 1959, ñree Rcsidents have invited Eræþ
\¡\¡ood in*uctqs to teach tlreir staffs t¡o¡, to read
better All ln all, the liSt of fanrous graduates

reads lihe\Mp'sWho:
Hugh AÞnnder Charlton Hcton. Gaylord Nelrcn.
US. Gonges futo¡ US. Congæs
Erch Bavh. Daniel K. lrcu¡æ, Julie l,lovmr
USCongrc USConges ActE

Itladarc Gandhl. Marhall McLuhan. Al Ulron
l¡úlo Wl¿t US Ooæro
John Glcnn, Jøeph M. Montop. J lrving Whalþ
U.S Congres U.S Congres US Gongrcs

tthyDo Sollany
Student¡Enrolf?
Thb quelircn r¡ns poeed to sq,sral thousand'
ælþe fieshnren wtto had just enrolled in üre

TODAY AND FRIDAY 223O,5:3O or 8:OO PM

RA'VIADA INN 324 EAST SHAW AVENUE

okffæl¡qpd çeed rcadrytedmþæolflddqg
ort lcey phræcs ln tÞ Eræl¡ lÄlbod ær'l:q
sldÍrrirg b a &tyuþrd!

thc Pß|CE EOIL9 DOn N
t() s2ANH(X,R.

Read uñal û¡e Urftø*V ol llhrds $dcri
eper sa¡d (Ed Selud):'lf'ä'*dcr¡t aa¡b ÌúÍself
d dl tE ådiücshJttc(Etdlrnltåod) lrdtrtt€
ard affi d tr¿ aæ scCrrq tlre Éce bdb
do¡n lo qrlyabo¡t $2 an lrcr+ cheaer thananT

Éæ timg youll es trd S¡ead oa h.s
fpaq tlE oolÃc can s¡rp tlu¡sn& d o¡dy
lrot¡s ad can probabþalectaboocthasù¡dent's
gradepdnt ¿næge. AsdgnrpnB ulddt once
bd( d4Ë can be aæomplbhêd ln a ratÞr of
houn baving mud¡ r¡æ trç fc'roiherp¡rs¡t,
Tlp lrdt¡E esrnates that it can saræ aaage
fudenb3SO housof Suiy$ÍE eaô s€meSer-
Frobabþ an urd€rstaternent ".

TA¡G AFßEE

Ef,'ELYNWOOD
IITNI-[.ES(X)N THIS U'EET(
'Ad¡.rb(út dp ¡pccfd 25%
STUDENTlDic@unt

'Enterüc drurtng for¡ f¡ee
¡ctot¡¡¡Up

Don't take ar¡,body's uord for it-not ours,
not arnTbodSn. lrÄ,b døæloped the Mini.l-esson
so þu ould nøke up 5rcur om mind about
ûp æurse. Tþ Mni-l-esson lasbonþ I hour.
During that strort tine, lpu ha'æ a chance
to !y f¡our hand at il-to find out if it really
can do tt¡e job for pu. ln 6O minutes or,q
80% of tlre audience inaeases rcadingspeed
Jtsi a lltde but erþugh to krn rwt¡at it's like.
At tt¡€ Mni.l-esson 9ou uill ffnd out hor he
EwVn ltlood technique handles dlft o¡h tøe-
book rnaterlal.Hqr¡ it ingor,ç ncnn4rand
ænaentation. l-h^, it rrE&es readlrg a
pleæue irdead of a d¡ore, fzt's faæ lt, if
the Ewhzr \Àbod æUrse ls fq real fpu oræhû

to loo¡r about il.

Eæùn Uåod ær¡se. Tlre amr¡crs qse raied,
h¡t nE51þ an llp sanp uaw þngür l) Tl¡g,
uonted !o rcduæ tlæir $rdy ure; 2)'Ih€y
unntcd to fæl nug cqrûdent ln dæs n¡rc ln
conboll and 3) 114, uåntcd to l€am r_rse. to
adücræ þncr gràdes

A tþ ed ol thc cixrse. ead¡ sh¡dent uæ
ðlted í hb goab upr€ rrÉ. Orcr 95%sald ¡cr
Ïh¿ cûrer 5% rccdræd üeir hrLlton ba.ft

Urüv lbf|oetffi
nG.dSlo,sly?
ì¡losf *¡derús Ì¡aw m h:þa wlrat ùdr reaôfB
abh$, b. ll ñ4, are tllfral, tte1, rcad abqí 3æ
uor* per Ídnute {or one pæe of a r¡or¡d). tÀrhy

b itùatst¡¡denb rcad a virtualþúre sannçeed
con*laing t¡q rrø!,dlíerent tlrg, all a¡€?

Ttp car.¡se can be raced back to lhe Fird
C¡nde. Wt¡en uc '.rære Þught to ¡eaå, , c ,¡e¡e
aslod to read out loud. u,wd-þyrrcrd. Laær, ln
ttre Seænd Gnde, væ være asked to *op saytng
each usd out loud. But r¡e nerer really did. Facl
is, you'r€ saylng these v,ords rlght nd,r,-not out
loud, but to purselÍ, one untd ø) o time!

This ncars lpu read onþ as fast as 5or: ralk-
abot¡t 250 to 300 u,ords pe¡ minute. (¡As lf to
proæ ttc point Guiness's Bookof \Àlorld Reco¡rds

lils John E Kennedy as deliwring the fastest
spech a¿r at 327 uords per minute).

How lloYou l.cårnb Re¡d
Faster? tlñlhThe Samc
Comprehcnsion?
At the Mni-l-esson 9lou urlll ffrd out lpw the
Eræl5nr Vrlood course eliminates the habt of read-
ing only one r,rcrd at a tirne. Horr¡pu can leam
to ¡ead 3 or 4 usds irstead of onþ one. To see
hov natural this tr look at the dot in the middle
of this phrase:

the grass . is grc€n

T¡y as you may yolr can't help but see the
ofi6 uþ,rds. Wtth faintng, !¡ou þam to use tl¡is
nah¡ral, but un-used potential. You leam to see
groupe ofuomds sinnrhaneotsþ ThisuAll doubb,
tipb. pæsibþquadruple 5rcu prresent atiliç

This conceÊ b diam€ùicalþ oppced ro th€
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lUnclossifieds

MEN! - WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwidc iravel.
Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX,
Dept. B-5 Box 2049, port
Angeles, Washington g8ÍÌ62.

HELEN'S TYPING SERVICE
offers efficiency,'quality and
prompt service. Open 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. For more information call
226-44t2.

L¡ur¡ B¡tti
Mike Brigge

S¡mTull
Peter Pe¡ez

DougHrnilton
Inri Luz

JimSmun
Cerol Bell, Julie Benitcz,

Tin¡ C,orn¡cchir, JacHe Flennery,
Ðennis Holseybr.ook, I)oreen Klooee,

Michde Lehm¡n, Lrrry Rceder,
Scott Riggs, BtchrÌd Rodriguez,

He¡ry Gutierrez, MiIe prieto
Jull Linn Keprielien

Pete Lrng.

I
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tCC students 0t their best'in llired Componï
By Lauro Brtti

What do five FCC students,
two ex-FCC students and one
high school drum major have in
common? They make up the
members in one of Fresno's
finest bands, Mixed Company.

the leader of the group, Doug
Martin, 20, is a music major at
FCC. He's been playing trom-
bone for 12 years and eleetric
piano for three. Doug is one of
the oríginal members of the
group, which started only about
z yezî and a half ago..

Mike Blore, 20, and also an
FCC student, also is an original
member of the grouP. IIe's
majoring in music and has PtaYed
the trumpet about seven Years.
Besides trumpet, Mike plaYs
fluegel horn and sings baek-
ground vocals for the group.

Dave Kennard, 19 and an
engineering major at FCC, is the
only non-musie' major in the
group. He's played bass about
four years and has been with the
group about 15 months.

Before joining Mixed Com-
pany, Dave played with Brass
Ackwards, a Fresno'þased
group. He also sings baekground
vocals for the group.

Nineteen-year-old RÍehard
Ross has pl¿yed sax with the
grou¡ sinee May. He's a music
major at FCC and has played sax
about eight years.

Also playing trumpet and
fluegel .horn is Roger lopez, 18
and a music major. Roger has
played with Mixed Conpany for
three weefts, but has played the
horn almost eight years. Roger
currently is enrolled in the
ma¡chingband' along with Doug,,

Mike. Dave, and Richard.

Lead guitar player, Ron
Delamr, 29, went to FCC five
years. He is now a music major at
CSUF. Ron has played nritar 12
years and he's played with such
bands as Freedom (for three
years) and [rizard (foi four
months). Ron, who also sings
background vocals, has been
with the band since May.

Stephen lloward, 30, used to
be a music/drama major at FCC.
Steve is the lead singer for the
group and has played with other
groups like the Fascinations, the
Funky Fascinations and Free
Ride, with. Mike Dana and Rick
Hel¡er.

Steve. who came to Fresno in
1911, has sung professionally
about 15 years. He's been with
the group about 14 months.

Paul thaxter, 16, plans to be a
music major when he gets to

college. Paul is cunently drum
major for the marching b¿nd at
Bullard',Iligh School. He has
played the drums about seven
years and once played with Hyde
Park. He joined Mixed Company
two weeks ago.

"We play casuals, like high -
school dances, wedding recep-
tions and down at the Rainbow
Ballroom. Ptaying clubs is g_oing

to be a hassle bec¿use of our

ays disco

{ t}_rgv'vg
'wild and

crazy" things on stage.

"141e try and put on a show and
we always dress for the occasion.
[,ast week we playedJor a toga
party, iro we all dressed in togas.
The people really enjoyed it,"
said Doug.

Mike has another talent
besides his horn playlng. He's an
excellent burper, and he illus-

tì-atcd ihis ø me.
"One night we really got crazy

and did eight bars of burping, fell
down and did a little Joe
Co&er," said Steve.

"Sometimes we get really
crazy, I mean we ¡¿þs f¡nnt

'Ztppa look like a classical
musician," said Doug.

'The name Mixed Company
does have a meaning. When we
stårted the group we had a guy
who was Indian, and a guy who
was ltalian, a Romanian, a
Mexican and a bl¿ck Buy, s0 we - -
decided ou the name Mixed
Company," said Doug.

"There's not much opportunity
fur this town, but since we've
sigaed with Sun hoductions,
we've been working pretty
steadily," said Doug.

Mixed Company will be play-
ing at the R¿inbow Ballroom,
Saturday, Nov. 11, and they
assu¡ed me it will be a show that

. shouldu't be nissed.

I
tå

I
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Everyone I

By Henry Gutierrez

"Step right up, come on in, see
the world's ugliest man as seen
on television's Johnny Carson
show. Also the 6-foot Sinch boy
only 12 years old. And if that's
not enough we have a man with
two noses and three eyes.

"The regular price is $1.50 for
adults and 75 cents for children,
but for only two minutes we will
admit everyone for the hall price
of 75 cents," the ba¡ker called
out, and a group of interested
fairgoers gathered.

The 1978 edition of "The Big
Fresno Fair" is appearing on the
Fresno Dist¡ict Fairgrounds
until Sunday. Agriculture, Cali-
fornia's livelihood, is headlined,
with the tractor and produce
exhibits as main attractions.

The midway, with massive
ferris wheels, bumper cars, coin
tosses, is a myriad of calìs for the
unwary to "take a chance."

''Throw the basketball into the
hoop, win a stuffed animal," is
echoed down the jungle of people
with kids tugging on their
parents' pants asking to take just
one more ride.

rrTake that you clownttSkydiver- harrowing but fun

Some exhibits can be so fascinating It'Wheres that gentle



ves o foir

Besides the small photo
booths, and chickens that þtay a
tune on a piano, are the various

corndogs,
ches, and

ibits show
prize animals raised by the
massive ranchers or a'4 H-er for
a project. Photos abound, from
local shutterbugs to international
entries, from places tike China
and Belgium.

It seems that the fair is the
same as it has been in the past.
The exhibits that have to show
new product,s such as cars,
trucks, or hot tubs have
¡emained basically the same.
Only the faces have changed. The
small child is still in awe of the
Michelin man or the pony ride.

Although the Fresno Fair may
be the same, the excitement that
it brings every October is
written all over the face of a child
who pets a small calf or is trying
to tackle a mass of cotton candy.

Even the adults can enjoy
themselves, when they hear the
words, "And they're off. . ."

tt'What are you doing after the show?il A man of many spate tiree

ith our clothes ?tr trAre you Bure I could be a etar?il
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Shiuji Nakauishi, general
business - "I think it's about
reasonable."

Louise Pinedo, business ad-
ministration - "It's pretty
stable."

Bob Murdoch, liberal arts - 
,I

don't eat- in there; I just biry the
orange drink."

Paul Stanley, musie - "The
c¿feteria food stinks."

Whot do you think of Cofeterio food?

Rick Fujooka, accounting - "I
don't really like it. It's too
expensive and it's not good
quality."

ShellY Paul, economics - "I
think'it definitely needs improve-
ment."

Albert Duran, undecided - "I
don't really eat it bee¿use Îm ¿
wrestler and I'm on a diet and
the food isn't nutritior¡s."

Maria Hern andez, business
administration - "ft's all right,
the price isn't too high."

Porkers vs. police

Continued
tr'rom Page l.

"Parking is'a problem for the
simple reason that we don't have
enough psrkirg stalls," Shrum
said.

In the past, parkùig lots were
planned for the l¡nd beneath the
Þ!¡ngalows at University and
Ma¡o¿ and the old adrninistr.ation
building. Obviously, ¡either have
been paved. Cu¡rent hopes for

,more parking beyond the r¿il-
road tracks will probably remain
only hopes, too.

"Our main problem boils down
to economics, having enough
money to expand what we have
and afford upkeep. Bec¿use of
Ilop. 18, I don't know if they're
goingto have funds to build more
parking spaces," Shrum s¿id.

Shrum believe's illegal parkers
will always be a problem at FCC.

"For Bome," he said, "it's I
challenge to see if they c¿n avoid
a tie:het."

Top Ten Singles

K-IO4 FM
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Fqsc¡stn, 'fqnotics' in trqn
There is an Islamic custom of

honoring the dead after 40 days.
That is the reason I am writing
this letter.

On Sept. 8, 1978, the Shah of
Iran's army opened fire on
masses of lranian people protest-
ing his rule. According to some
reports between 7 and 10
thousand people were mas-
sacred.

The propaganda machine of
the Sh¿h's fascist regime is
trying again to characterize the
mass movements as "fanatic
Moslems," "Islamic Marxist."
etc., who are "opposed to Shah's
liberalization." The U.S. press
follows this line.

Who are these "fanatics"?
Active participation of anyone is
nothing but the expression of
people's aspiration for democ-
racy and independence. Is it
really possible that these esti-
mated 4 million people who
participated Sept. 8 are all
fanatics?

On Friday, Sept 8, thousands
of people barricaded the streets

of Tehran, putting up harsh
resist¿nce against the attacking .,
Shah's troops, tanks, ârmored
c¿rs, etc. The Shah's regime,
facing a deep and desperate
crisis, has not only put up all its
ihilitary forces against the
growing struggle, but Israeli
troops have been called in.

, The active participation of
Israeli army helicopters to
combat the masses and commit-
ment of a plane 'load of Israeli
troops to safeguard the Shah of
lran's life are a few exarnples of
such involvement. Also the State
Department, analyzing the situa-
tion as explosive and dangerous
to U.S. interests in the Middle
East area, has taken many
actions to counterattack the
masses of people.

The "lhah's personal interview
with a French reporter in which
he declares that if the movement
bpcomes a thre¿t to his regime
he will annihilate the whole
people, is another indication of
the present situation in lran.

How closely and immediately
is this related to the U.S. - its
government and its people? If
what I have said above is not
enough, maybe the fact that
there are over 40,000 U.S..
advisers in Iran will open your
eyes.

the Shah's army is trained by
our advisers and is being
equipped with billions of dollars
worth of U.S.-made sophisticated
weapons. The trS sold more arms
to Iran than any other country.
this is how the Shah is trying to
hold on to power.

It has been calculated and even
publicized
if US advis
for only on
machinery
the Shah's

Don't let Iran become the next
Vietnam! Join with us this month
in protesting the U.S. role in
Iran. Remember the thousands
who have died. Join us in this
struggle.

Roxana Kirsch

EDITORIATTETTERS

\{e would like to issue an open
invitation to SCCCD Board
members and administrative
employees to leave their air-
conditioned offices. and sit-in on
one of the afternoon or evening
electronics classes in T-406 or
T-404 on any 90 degree-plus
afternoon or evening,

Most classes in these 90
degree-plus classrooms are four
hours a day, five days a week.
We invite them to try to remain
alert and attentive, rather than
thinking about how hot, sticky
and miserable it is.

Even though these adverse
learning conditions apply to only
four or five months of the
academic year, we feel it is an

urgent problem.
Last year the electronics labs

(T404 and T-406) were con-
verted to combination lab-
classrooms. This was done to
allow T-406 and T-403 to become
available for other classes.

At that time the administra-
tion promised air conditioning
units from the old administratio¡
building, and funds were allo-
cated. Now we understand that
the funds are "no longer
available."

Instead, it seems the board has
deemed it more important to pay
about $20,000 for a statue and
another $4,0fi) to have it moved.

lMe feel that a functional

90 degrees-plus in f&t legolize pot

0pinion editor roosted
Your "Oswald Alone?" editor-

ial is a prime example of the
often proclaimed suspicion -that
the journalistie trade is dräma-
tically evolving into one which is
long on pretensions, but woefulty
short in substance and veracitv.

Doug Hamilton's assertión
that "The Warren Commission
(said) that Oswald was not alone
(in the assassination of John
Kennedy) and that there were
(should be "was!") more than one
assassin, perhaps four. or
more..." is blatantly erroneous;
the Warren Commission pro-
pounded and adamantly. de-
fended the single-assassin
theory, despite seemingly over-
whelming emotionalized evi-
dence to the contrary.

And, within the past two

weeks, Gerald Ford, the most
celebrated, and indeed one of the. last, members of the Warren
Commission, stated to the House
Assassinations Sub-Committee
that there has not developed any
new evidence which would have
úused him to have not joined in
the original, unanimous decision
of the Commission that Oswald
was the lone assassin, had that
evidence been extant at the time
of said decisio¡.

It is just this sort of flagrantly
irresponsible journalism - 

which
has inspired the judiciary to take
a closer look at the rights,
privileges, presumptions, and
responsibilities of the instituted
press.

Civis

classroom is more important
than an aesthetic campus. Also,
an additional tens of t.rousands
was just spent painting the T&I
buildings exteriors.

We wonder, where are the
priorities of an adminiStration
tlfat ignores its promises and
considers a c¿mpus beautifica-
tion program more important
than its students?

Rychard E. Withers

(Editors Note: Accompanying
this letter were the sicnatures oi
25 students who muõt use the
buildings in question. Next week
the Rampage will carry an
in-depth look at this problem.)

?
estim¿tes, two-thirds of the
tned nar,ijuana and more than

While reviewing the preponderance of evidence indicating
that society's ptesent ¿ttitudes towa¡d marijuana use a¡e
outdated and harmful, I have decided.to cite thø conclusions of
one report made on marijuana use in this country. The report is
also the textbook used by a class here at FCC. The class is Soc.
41, Drug Use and Abuse, and the book is the Consumers Uniou
Report on Licit and Illicit Drugs, published in 1972.

s in its study of drug use
b¿sed on the findings of

. 
ion's I¡terim Report and

3) "recommends that a natio¡al marijuana eommission be
established to provide states with neeáed rese¿rch
information."

nd federal t¿xes on narijuana be

,,proceeds be devoted to drug

immediate end to imprisonment as a
uana possession and for furnishing

6).."recommends, pending legalization of_ marijuana, that
n¡alijuana possession and-sharing be immediately made civil
violations rather than criminal acts."

recommends that those now serving
on of or sharing marijuana be set free
bffenses be expunged from all legal

the facts are on our side.
taxpayers and
allow certain

the misguided
stance that we

prov_e gauses any harmful side effects, either physical or
psychological.

It's up to us what happens now.

-SamTull
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teslor fourth

Romwomen overrun
5on Mqteo opponents
îheFCC women croor oountry
.r,rn is sti¡l undefested ¡fter
reing first in the San M¡teo

. .dtational.

Connie HestÊr was the first
,m to finish, with a timò of
t:89 to place fourth. Sere¡a
rningues, Nora Vargas, and
:rn Olson all finished in the
r 20 to help secure the team

' "ctory.

'This was the best ev,eryone
has run all yerr. I didn't see

anyone gr.ç in to the eourse or
thehot and miser¡ble conditions,
rem¡rked Coach Bob Fries.

Me¿nwhile. the men h¿d their
t¡oubles in the tough raee. Steve
McDon¿ld was the top Fresno
ñnisher in' the 2lth position,
follòwe'il by Gregg Pope, who
placed 26th.

But Fries remains optinistie.
"We are a better team. SIe must
co¡tinue to work and use our
efforts against Americ¡n River
and Delta this week."

SEEN AROUND

Bv Mrchrre r.€hn¡D 
i iä:rtlå*,i:l"Ti*t"l*n#,

Mr. X struck fear in my heart occasio_n playfully nudges
when I füst encount¿red hirn. I passersby.

Close encounier w¡Ih Mr. X
Instructor Ted [^ocker, who

has classes and his office in the
S-M Building is afraid lÁr. X will
get stepped on and bite the
offender.

Im sure Mr. X already has
been stepped on at one time or
another, but he doesn't seem
prone to violence. He is the most
pleasant thing I've encountered
on my way to English IA.

Greg Pope a,nd Steve McDannafd in
action ageinet Ggnsumneg.

Politicos top medio
in vol,leybqll gqme
he ASB Senate ivaxed tbe
rpage l5€, 1&11, i¡ two
eyball ganes Octbber 10.
hough the Ranpage was ¿t a
of a disadvantage with only
piayers ôo .ASB.'s 16, they

tup.well. But, ASB was justl

L&
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The¡e DISCOUNT PRICES.

Call our Warehou¡e for a more complete
Llltlng of Producl¡ and Prlce¡.

TIRE SYSTEMS INC.
650 Fulton Slreet, Frelno - 4É¡2-1620

BATTERIES
às low a¡ 120.6S

HacPHERSON STRUTS
for lmporled Car¡ i

$3¡.gS each, ln¡talled
Parl¡ & Labor

Elghteen Total Locatlons From Fresno, CA to Seattle, WA
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Beqvers dqm Roms

w¡th qir qttqck
By trenry Gutienez

Proving that the passing lanes
have been Fresno City College's
achilles heel, undefeated Ameri-
can River put their league
opener into the books with a
34-19 thrashing of lhe Rams.

Fresno, 0-5 overall and 0-l in
conference play, fell victim of
aerials from Greg Pope to Ken
Chapman. Pope, a 6-3, 175
sophomore slightly injured
against Sacramento City a week
ea¡lier called upon anyway as
this week's sigaal+aller, hit
Chapman for TD strikes of 5t6

and 28 yards.

Fresno had the'first points on
the board when AR's punter
Whit Poindexter was tackled in
the end zone for a safety. Ihen
the first Beaver score was on a
Pope to Chapman connection for
a 56 yard bomb. The Beavers
scored again early into the
second quarter on a Syard romp
by running back Kevin Brown.
The two point conversion failed
with the score at 1&2.

Fresno mounted a 45-yard
march capped by a 5-yard run by

frosh QB Nick Papagni. FCC
failed in the PAT attempt and
closed to within 5 points, 13€.

with
half,
their
ouch-

down was set up following a
miscue on a Beaver punt that
c¿romed off FCC's Bobby Mark-
land. The scoreboard read
American River ã), FCC 8.

A il&yard field goal by Mark
Simo¡s in the third period
brought FCC to ãÞ11. However,
after ¿ Dwayne DeManty inter-
ception, the Beavers put the
game under control, Z7-ll, ot t
l-yard scone.

John Rayford, who finished
with 109 yards on 22 carries,
scored on a 4$yard TD þunt and
caught a DeManty pass for a
twopoint conversion to bring
FCÇ to ãl-19. AR b¿ck Pat Mills
put the game away on a lO-yard
run th¿t capped a S$yard drive.

Frosh quarterback Nick
Papagni completed six of 10 for
92 yards and scored a Ram
touchdown.

Lance Cooper (83) runs the ball during recent gatne.

and will be back in ¿ction two
weeks from Saturday at R¡tcliffe
asainst Modesto. Modesto (2€)
won l¿st weeke¡d against Reed-
lev. 3*7.

Assistant Ram coaeh Bill. the past we've made these same
wayte commented, ,.I don't think mist¿kes but this year they're
we're a bad team; we're just costing us six points every time''
making too many mist¿kes. In FCC has a bye this weekend

ATTENTION!
rcc COEDS

ËD

/

!!to
as

l,ooo Fcc coEDs. . .
lo receive qbsolutely free 8 pr.

of beo ut'l[ul imporfe d eorrings

SPORTS BRIEFS

Rom poloists wcllk
plqnk for pirqtes

this year then l¿st, but the boys
work more as a unit now, which
makes for a better team," s¡id
eoach Gene Stephens.

'Modesto war¡ a very sggres-
sive team ¿nd we hope to have
another ch¿nce at them in the
valley plrryoffs."

Soccer teqm hosts
Modesto next week
FCC soccer coach Bill Neal is

maintaíning his previously stated
outlook that this yea"r's team is
"potentially bette¡ than last
year's."

the team already has won six
out of its nine practice games ss
well as the fi¡st eonferenee game,
against Merced on Sept. 20. The
R¿ms beat Merced 4-2.

Th
very
Neal
within the team. However, he's
su¡e the team c¿n ove¡come this. .
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toc ottock?
Cancer or botulism is the choice the meat industry was faced

with when nitrate w¿s found to c¿use cancêr.
Nitr¿te is a meat ¿dditive that helps preserve beef, cold cuts,

a color
urn pink

',1"1ä':
main diet.

Gov. Brown recently signed legislation restricting the sale of
chools.
Assemblyman Art lorres of Los
least half the food sold in publie

Educ¿tion committee. 
the bill was killed by the senate

Chemical preservation of foods is the backbone of Americ¿.
Without them the food industry couldn't say in business.
Literally everything you buy in a grocery store is chemically
preserved. Even vegetables such as spinach, radishes and beets
naturally have nitrate.

It seems to be a fad. Tt¡ese days whenever something is real
or ¡atural, someone has to eome up with something better and

pies
do is.,
child
ntain

tatives from food companies say
ls in large doses before anything

b¿d occurs. Tlue.
neration? One
be artificially
ill the hgman
produce some
ation is trYing

to se end other fr
takeyearsto an U

ju bodies and our k
food" ' 

PetePerez

Unfriendly skies

still in the future.
Auother method would be to ask for absolutely no human

erlors or mistakes, but th¿t's like asking the Soviet Union to
cive up Pol¡nd.- No one need say ¡ Diego
was; we all saw th¿t to saY

that s¿fer modes of

groundontnolla: to m¡ke ths ¡tiec frieudþ agaiu

-DougErnihon

lOcc's winne t: 'Blo ody Tourisfs'

By Dennie Holeeybrook

Ten cc has gone thru a lot of
changes the last few years. TheY
were once a foursome - Eric
Stewart, Graham Gouldman, LoI
Creme, and Kevin Godley. they
had a few hits - "Iilall Street
Shuflle,l'"I'm Not in Love," etc.

After a while, Creme and
Godley went on their own to
record their own album featuring
a device they created c¿lled the
"Giz¡r¡o."

Stewart and Gouldman con-
tinued without them by adding
drummer Paul Bergess to their
lineup.

The Things
"People in
to go back

Opinion Secion
Cont. Page 9

They added guitarist Rick
Fenn, keyboardist Tony
O'Malley, and percussionist
Stuart Tosh for the toÍ¡r, whieh
was a success and an even more
suceessful live album.

the time came then to reeord
another album. This time they
added Fenn and Tosh, from the
tour, and added Duncan Mackay
on keyboards. And that album is
Bloody Tourists.

Bloody lourists feattues very
little guitar playing by Stewart,
who is playing more piano and
doing more technical work
(Stewart does the engineering
and mixing on all the group's
albums).

the album also has some of the
finest songs and òinging by
Gouldm¿n I've ever heard.
Overall, the album is danc¿ble
and easy to enjoy (something

The Rampge welcomcs comn ents lmm its ¡eode¡s Letterc
dtould be typwrítten ond double spced. Letters nwst be
dgted by the autho¡, olthough pen tnmes nuy bc uyd at the
edlto¡'s disc¡etin. All letten wíA bc corrccted to kmpge
s¡yie.

Submlt nuterbl to SC-21I no latcr tlutt thc Monùy beforc
htended øtblìcatlon.

that was hard to do before to
some peôple).

It's one of the very few albums
I can enjoy from side to side. The
album is very tight and follows a
basic musical theme. All the
songs on the album are a cross
between raege, disco, and rock.

Some of my favorites are "Old
Mister Time" (which features a
fine guitar solo by Fenn), "From
Rochdale to Ocho Rios" (a song
that will stick in your. head
the most), "Last Night" (excel-
lent vocals by Gouldman and fine
composing by Fenn), and "The
Anonymous AlcoholiC' (a superb
effort by Stewart and Gould-
man).

However, every song on the
album is good and worth buying,
even if you're not a 10cc fan.

I feel Bloody Tourists will
linally give 10cc the recognition
they so rightfully deserve.


